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LATTICE SQUARE ARRANGEMENT was used in experiments on
eleven strains of timothy, four strains of orchard grass, and ten strains
of brome grass. Samples of each strain were planted in three diff-
erent plots. For example, brome grass (B 2) appeared in plots 2,
36, and 53 (marked with diagonal lines). Orchard grass (FC 22763)
was seeded in plots 19, 37, and 74 (indicated by dotted pattern).
Each plot included five rows twenty-five feet long, with one foot
between rows. Distance between plots was two feet.
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INTRODUCTION
MAY is West Virginia's most valuable harvested crop. Mixtures of red
"clover and timothy cover more acres and produce more hay than all
other tame hay plants combined in West Virginia. Other grasses and
legumes are receiving more attention and farmers are becoming con-
scious of the advantages of using good clean seed of adapted varieties for
better forage production.
Experiments reported in this bulletin were designed to give infor-
mation on the comparative production of hay by various grasses and
legumes when grown alone or in combination. These experiments
included comparisons of (1) strains of timothy, orchard grass, and brome
grass, (2) alfalfa selections and varieties, (3) and (4) various grass and
legume mixtures at Morgantown, and (5) alfalfa-grass mixtures at
Kearneysville.
LOCATION AND METHODS
The experiments were carried on at the Agronomy Farm of the
West Virginia University Agricultural Experiment Station, near Mor-
gantown, and at the University Experiment Farm near Kearneysville.
Seedings were made in 1940, 1942, and 1943. Lime was applied, while
preparing the seed bed, at a rate that gave a final pH of approximately
6.5. Fertilizer was also applied at this time in an attempt to raise the
general fertility level and reduce variability between plots.
Yields were determined by cutting, with a sickle, three 1/5000 acre
circular areas from each plot, except in 1947 when a 32-inch swath was
cut lengthwise through the center of the plot. Samples of each plot
ere dried and yields calculated and reported on the basis of 15 per
i < hi moisture.
TIMOTHY, ORCHARD GRASS, AND BROME GRASS
This experiment was designed to test the comparative production
ol various selections and varieties ol timothy, orchard grass, and brome
^i.-iss when hai vested Eoi hay.
rimoth) has been the Leading hay grass in the northeastern states
I'm man) \<;ns. ["here are several reasons. Timothy seed is usually
;ood quality, readily available, and reasonable in price. Stands <>l
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this grass are easily secured and the hay is of good quality if cut at the
proper stage and properly cured. In any study of meadow grasses in
West Virginia, timothy should be included as a standard for comparison.
Orchard grass is almost as well adapted to this section as timothy.
It is early producing and aggressive. When once established it will
maintain a stand in competition with other grasses and legumes. It
requires proper handling and comparatively early cutting, however,
to produce good quality hay.
Brome grass has the reputation of being a productive, long season,
highly palatable grass. It is well adapted to dry sections with deep
soil. When once established it is quite drought resistant. One of our
greatest difficulties with brome grass has been our inability to secure and
maintain adequate stands.
In this experiment eleven strains of timothy, four strains of orchard
grass, and ten strains of brome grass were seeded in the spring of 1942.
They were planted in a 5 x 5 lattice square arrangement, with three
replications. Each plot consisted of five rows one foot apart and twenty-
five feet long. Oats were seeded as a companion crop at the rate of one-
half bushel per acre. Red clover was broadcast uniformly over the plots
at the time of seeding. All plots were harvested at the same time, an
attempt being made to harvest when most of the timothy was in full
bloom. Only one cutting per year was harvested from these grass plots.
Timothy
The eleven strains of timothy all produced good stands and good
yields in 1943. In 1944 yields held up comjDaratively well but reflected
the loss of red clover, which normally dies out the second year after
seeding, or after the first harvest year. In 1945 and 1946 yields were
correspondingly lower. There was only .3 ton per acre difference
between the average yield of the highest and lowest producing strains
of timothy. The difference required between two averages before they
could be considered significantly better or worse was .175 ton.
The most productive strain was the medium-early Ohio selection,
F.C. 15220 with a four-year average yield of 1.44 tons per acre, followed
closely by the commercial strain, F.C. 22766 with 1.35 tons per acre.
Several other selections were not significantly lower in yield.
Orchard Grass
All four strains of orchard grass compared in this experiment had
good stands and crowded out most of the red clover. Only about 10 per
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FIGURE 1
AVERAGE YIELDS OF STRAINS
OF TIMOTHY, ORCHARD GRASS,
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MORGANTOWN 1943-1946
(Tons per Acre - 15% Moisture)
cent of the stand on these plots was composed of red clover in 1943.
There was a significant difference in yield at the 5 per cent level between
the best producing strain, S-26 from Wales, and the poorest, a Maryland
selection. The differences were consistent from year to year. The S-26
strain from Wales gave an average production of 1.03, and the Maryland
selection, .84 tons per acre for the four years. The other two strains, a
standard selection, and Brage from Sweden, were intermediate in pro-
duction. (Table 1).
Brome Grass
The ten strains of southern-type brome grass varied considerably
from the start. There was a consistent and significant difference between
some strains. The best producing strain, from an old field in Kansas,
Table 1. Yields of Strains and Varieties of Timothy,
Orchard, and Brome Grass
(Tons per acre at 15 per cent moisture)
4-Year
Source of Seed 1943 1944 1945 1946 Average
Timothy
F. C. 15220 Med. Early 0- 2.32 1.52 1.23 .70 1.44
F. C. 22766 Commercial Strain 2.19
2.19
2.27
1.31
1.25
1.27
1.01
1.12
.96
.87
.60
.62
1.35
F. C. 19578 Late 1.29
F. C. 15167 Ohio - 1.28
4059 Cornell Sel 2.22 1.19 1.05 .66 1.28
F. C. 19587 Early 0. 2.07 1.33 1.10 .57 1.27
M'ilton 7437 Quebec Can 1.92
2.18
1.19
1.08
1.03
.89
.70
.63
1.21
F. C. 15574 Late O 1.20
F. C 15167 Late O 2.01 1.10 .99 .65 1.19
F. C. 19591 Early O 1.77 1.29 .91 .65 1.16
Ohio Marietta F. C. 11901 1.81 1.28 .95 .53 1.14
Orchard
2566 S-26 Wales - 1.70
1.47
1.54
1.09
1.09
1.03
.81
.63
.56
.52
.44
.41
1.03
Standard F. C 22763 .91
2569 Brage, Sweden .89
Comp. Maryland Sel. 1.44 .98 .55 .40 .84
Brome
Old field, Kansas 1.64
1.59
1.06
.96
.74
.83
.61
.54
1.01
2683 S. C S. New York .98
ML 2627 Michigan .... . 1.60
1.42
.95
.96
.63
.71
.47
.54
.91
2681 S. C S. New York .91
Commercial Brome 1.43 .93 .58 .65 .89
Old field, Nebraska 1.68 .73 .55 .54 .88
WI77 Washington 1.33 .71 .39 .21 .66
Old field, Michigan 1.37 .57 .39 .28 .65
W3053 Washington 1.47
1.26
.67
.49
.34
.11
.12
.16
.65
.51F. C. 22759
Significant Difference .205 .129 .131 .073 .175
averaged 1.01 tons per acre (Table 1), or slightly more than twice as
much forage as was produced by the poorest strain, F.C.22759, with only
.51 tons per acre. There was no significant difference between the yields
of the four best strains: From an old field in Kansas, two Soil Conserva-
tion Service selections from New York, Nos. 2683 and 2681; and the
Michigan strain, M.I. 2627.
Discussion
The annual average production of each strain from 1943 to 1946 is
given for the four years in Table 1. Figure 1 shows the average hay
production of each strain for the four years. In Table 1 and Figure 1
the grasses are grouped according to species and arranged in order of
yield within the species.
The stands of all strains in this experiment were reported as satis-
factory in the spring of 1943. The estimated percentage stand of red
clover in the plots did indicate, however, that some strains of grass had
a better stand or were more aggressive than others in competing with the
red clover. The stand of red clover in most of the plots averaged about
50 per cent. The orchard grass plots were credited with only 10 per cent
red clover, which indicated an excellent and aggressive stand of grass.
On the other hand, plots of the two lowest producing strains of brome
grass carried 75 per cent red clover, which indicated a poor or weak
stand of grass. The brome grasses seemed to lose out in stand much
faster than the orchard grass or timothy. In fact, the final average brome
grass production was almost a direct reflection of stand. In the fourth
year, orchard grass and timothy were rapidly spreading to adjacent
brome grass plots.
The red clover seeded with these strains of grass probably con-
tributed one-third to one-half of the 1943 yields. The consistent de-
crease in yield after 1943 can be attributed to the loss of red clover, fol-
lowed by a reduction in available nitrogen and in the stand of grass.
In this experiment, timothy was the most productive. Orchard grass
produced 1.03 ions, and brome grass 1.01 tons per acre. The poorest
Strain of timothy was more productive than the best strain of orchard
'-m;iss or brome gi.tss.
Considering the yields reported in I able I, ii is questionable whether
juch meadows should he continued aftei the first harvest year. They
certainly should he discontinued aftei the second year. This confirms
common practice when such grasses, especially timothy, are grown with
I'd clover. Undei West Virginia conditions the oil <l<>\<i normally
dies out aftei one harvest year, leaving ;i pure stand ol grass.
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ALFALFA SELECTIONS AND VARIETIES
Alfalfa produces a high yield of high quality forage when properly
managed under favorable soil and climatic conditions, however, there
is room for improvement in disease and insect resistance and Avinter
hardiness. Many of the widely grown varieties are susceptible to wilt.
Where alfalfa is grown in a short rotation, this disease is not too serious,
but it often becomes more destructive the longer a field is left in alfalfa.
Also resistance is desired against such diseases as blackstem, Sclerotinia,
various leaf spots, and leaf hopper yellowing.
Improved varieties or strains can only be recognized and evaluated
by comparative testing. Hay yields reported in Table 2 include strains
selected at various Experiment Stations, as well as named varieties.
These trials were seeded on the Agronomy Farm of the Agricultural
Experiment Station near Morgantown in the spring of 1943. The
planting arrangement used was a 5 x 5 lattice square distribution, with
Table 2. Alfalfa Yield Trials, 1944-1947
(Tons per acre at 15 per cent moisture)
Strain 1944 1945 1946 1947=
4-Year
Average
A 95 Nebraska
A 11 Kansas
A 145 New Jersey (Atlantic)
W. Oklahoma (Webber)
A 114 Nebraska
S.W. Oklahoma (Frank-Moss)
A 147 Kansas
A 164 Nebraska
Kansas Common
Grimm —
A 106 Nebraska
A 162 Nebraska
A 136 Nebraska -
Grimm (Idaho Certified)
A 8 Kansas
N. Oklahoma (Lyle Hogue) ..
A 115 Nebraska
A 163 Nebraska
Ranger (A136) California ....
A 165
Orestan
Turkestan 86696
Meeker Baltic
Hardistan
Viking 136547
Average
Significant Difference ....
4.04 3.65 2.75 2.91 3.34
3.83 3.93 2.70 2.87 3.33
3.99 3.78 2.72 2.43 3.23
3.98 3.71 2.64 2.55 3.22
3.90 3.78 2.40 2.79 3.22
4.07 3.92 2.61 2.21 3.20
3.65 3.67 2.46 2.74 3.14
3.68 3.58 2.70 2.43 3.10
3.73 3.76 2.65 2.09 3.06
4.06 3.81 2.41 1.90 3.05
3.60 3.60 2.37 2.53 3.03
3.63 3.37 2.43 2.67 3.03
3.74 3.70 2.50 2.12 3.02
3.77 3.59 2.65 2.03 3.01
3.63 3.66 2.37 2.33 3.00
3.53 3.70 2.27 2.49 3.00
3.63 3.56 2.15 2.61 2.99
3.84 3.20 2.32 2.50 2.97
3.76 3.41 2.10 2.49 2.94
3.48 3.58 2.12 2.46 2.91
3.60 3.42 2.17 2.33 2.88
3.77 3.45 2.02 1.96 2.80
3.85 3.60 1.83 1.76 2.76
3.63 3.12 2.09 1.91 2.69
3.51 3.05 2.02 1.89 2.62
3.756
.222
3.584 2.378 2.36
.164 .233
3.02
.288
*Only two cuttings
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FIGURE 2
AVERAGE ALFALFA YIELDS
MORGANTOWN 1944-1947
(Tons per Acre - 15% Moisture)
three replications. Each plot consisted of five rows, one foot apart,
twenty feet in length, with two foot borders between plots.
Stand estimates recorded in 1944 were all above 70 per cent except for
Viking, which averaged 50 per cent. In early July, 1945, just before the
second cutting, few weeds or grasses were showing, but all plots showed
yellowing. This seemed to be the result of leaf hopper damage. By
late June, 1946, many of the plots were thin and filled with bluegrass.
This was especially true of the four poorest varieties listed in Table 2.
Data in Table 2 indicate a consistent decrease in yield from 1944
through 1946, both on the average and for most individual strains,
although a few strains produced more hay in the second year than in
the first. There was little variation between yields of 1946 and 1947,
even though only two cuttings were made in 1947 rather than the usual
three. Many strains maintained their production in 1947, whereas
others showed a marked loss. It is interesting to note that the two
strains of Grimm and the Kansas Common dropped more in yield the
fourth year than the other strains, although no evidence of wilt was
observed. In general, the reduction in yield can be attributed to a loss
in stand and a gradual reduction in available plant nutrients, since no
fertilizer was added after seeding.
Atlantic, a new variety recently released by the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Expeirment Station, was the most productive named variety in
these trials. Its four-year average production was 3.23 tons per acre.
This yield was topped by a few selected strains, but was not statistically
better than five other selections. Kansas Common and Grimm were
about equal in productivity, but were poorer than Atlantic.
The greatest loss in yield occurred between the second and the
third years. At least part of this can be attributed to the fact that 1946
was a rather dry year. It might also be noted that even though Grimm
and Kansas Common gave better than average production the first three
years, they fell below the average the fourth year. Nearly all of these
strains gave satisfactory yields the first two years. It is usually after the
first two years that differences in disease resistance and hardiness become
apparent.
MEADOW MIXTURES
The seeding of grasses and legumes, in proper combinations, in
meadows has several advantages over seeding either the grass or the
legume alone. Some possible advantages are higher yields, better
quality hay, and increased longevity of stand.
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Three meadow mixture trials are reported in Tables 3, 4, and 5.
These trials varied in time and rate of planting as well as in some of
the grasses and legumes used.
Meadow Mixtures at Morgantown
The first trial was seeded in the spring of 1943. It included com-
binations of alfalfa, Ladino clover, red clover, and alsike clover, with
timothy, orchard grass, or brome grass. The number after each
grass or legume in Table 3 indicates rate of seeding used in pounds
per acre. The seed was broadcast on plots 12 x 30 feet using a 3 x 3
balanced lattice planting arrangement, with four replications. As a rule
these plots were harvested when the alfalfa was in full bloom. Three
cuttings were made, except in 1947 when, because of poor growth, only
two cuttings were made. All yields were calculated on the basis of
15 per cent moisture.
The best producing mixtures (Table 3 and Figure 3) contained
alfalfa in combination with a grass. There was no difference between
the production of alfalfa with either timothy, orchard grass, or brome
grass. The four-year average production of all three combinations was
3.94 tons per acre; the average production of alfalfa alone was 3.56 tons
per acre. Replacing part of the alfalfa with red clover in a mixture
containing timothy, consistently gave lower yields than the alfalfa and
timothy mixture and only slightly better than alfalfa alone. The mix-
Table 3. Yields of Meadow Mixtures, 1944-1947
(Tons per acre at 15 per cent moisture)
4-Year
Average
Mixture
Seeding rate lbs. per acre I'll! 1945 1946
3-Year
Average 1947*
Alfalfa 10, Timothy 6 4.89 4.96 3.30 4.381 2.62 3.94
Alfalfa 10, Orchard Grass 8 4.05 4.81 4.22 4.361 2.6S 3.94
Alfalfa 1", Smooth Brome 10 ... 4.53 4. S3 3.61 4.321 2.77 3.94
AJfalfa 6, M. Red Clovi r I.
Timothy G 4.08 4.69 3.45 1.07! 2.37 3.65
Alfalfa 12 4.26 4.44 3.13 3.943 2.39 3.56
Alfalfa 4, M Red < Hoi i l 3
Ladino i
.
Meadcn Fescue 5,
3.79 1.29 3.64 3.93 2.28 3.50
Alfalfa l. M>. Red !, All Ike 2,
Timothy 6 3.86 4.37 3.25 3.83 2.47 3.49
3.4 I t.03 2.93 3. 16 l.7.r, 3.03
M. Red Clover 6, \i 11
•| imothy <; 2.96 2.13 1.71 2.28 L.37 2.05
3.981 4.283 3.252 2.30
Ificanl Diffi n ni .43 .5] ,55 .47 .1 i
•Only two • lining: in l!M7
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tures containing red clover and alfalfa were almost equal to alfalfa
alone in average production. The mixture of red clover, alsike clover,
and timothy was the least productive, even in the first year. The Ladino
clover-orchard grass mixture, with a four-year average yield of 3.03 tons
per acre, was about 50 per cent better than the mixture of red clover,
alsike clover, and timothy, with a yield of 2.05 tons per acre.
Another seeding of meadow mixtures was made in the fall of 1943.
It differed in that the legumes were seeded at a higher and the grass at
a lower rate per acre than in the previous trial, as indicated in Tables
3 and 4. These trials also included Birdsfoot trefoil and Alta fescue
(Table 4 and Figure 4). They were seeded August 9, 1943, on 7 x 22
plots, with three replications. On October 4, 1943, the stands of all
grasses and legumes were good or excellent except for the Birdsfoot trefoil
which was poor. Although it improved slowly, the stand of this legume
was not considered good at any time during the experiment. Two
cuttings per year were made on these plots.
Table 4. Yields of Meadow Mixture Trials, 1944-1946,
and Average Estimated Per cent Stand of Legume
on Plots in June, 1947
(Tons per acre at 15 per cent moisture)
Seeding Mixture 1944 1945 1946
3-Year
Average
Stand of
Legume
Alfalfa 12, brome 6 2.77
Alfalfa 12, alta fescue 8 2.51
Alfalfa 4, red clover 4, alsike 2, timothy 4 2.76
Alfalfa 6, red clover 4, timothy 6 2.70
Alfalfa 12, timothy 4 2.71
Ladino 2, alta fescue 8 2.37
Alfalfa 12, orchard 6 2.70
Ladino 2, orchard 5 2.65
Red clover 6, alsike 3, timothy 6 2.69
Ladino 2, brome 6 2.41
Red clover 8, timothy 8 2.71
Ladino 2, timothy 4 1.57
Birdsfoot trefoil 2, orchard 5 2.00
Birdsfoot trefoil 2, alta fescue 8 1.68
Birdsfoot trefoil 2, timothy 4 1.53
Birdsfoot trefoil 2, brome 6 1.93
Average 2.344
Significant Difference [37
*Alfalfa Contamination
3.72
3.77
3.73
3.53
3.52
3.35
3.21
3.18
2.76
2.80
2.70
3.01
2.52
2.58
2.39
1.94
3.72
3.79
3.34
3.45
3.03
2.93
2.69
2.32
2.42
2.63
2.31
2.64
2.49
2.26
2.28
2.15
3.40
3.36
3.28
3.23
2.88
2.87
2.46
2.62
2.62
2.57
2.41
2.34
2.17
2.07
2.01
3.044 2.778
.77 1.04 .46
per cent
28
28
72
60
52
7
32
5
6
8*
18
13
17*
14*
14
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Alfalfa 6 - R. C. 4 - Timothy 6
I
Alfalfa 10- Brome 10
I
Alfalfa 10 - Orchard
5 Alfalfa 10 - Timothy
I I
The most productive mixtures in the trial all contained alfalfa as
the principal legume. Brome grass and Alta fescue gave somewhat
better results than timothy or orchard grass in actual yields. Replacing
part of the alfalfa with red clover or alsike clover in mixtures containing
timothy, did not vary the yield significantly at the 5 per cent level.
Of the alfalfa-grass mixtures, the one containing orchard grass, with an
average yield of 2.8 tons per acre, was significantly poorer in production
than either the alfalfa-brome mixture, with an average yield of 3.40, or
the alfalfa-alta fescue mixture, with an average yield of 3.36 tons per
acre. Yields were taken on some plots in 1947, but were not complete
because of loss in stand of some plots and contamination of others with
legumes other than those in the original seeding. Estimates of the
percentages of legumes and grasses in each plot were made on June 12,
1947. In the two most productive mixtures, alfalfa made up 28 per cent
ol the vegetation and grass 72 per cent in 1917. Timothy almost held
iis own; however, it is usually recognized as being less aggressive than
brome giass, orchard t^niss, or Aha fescue.
There was no appreciable difference between the yields of mixtures
containing Ladino clover and those containing medium red (lover. In
these trials Ladino and Alta fescue yielded as well as alfalfa and orchard
By 1947, however, the plots thai started out with either Ladino
clovei oi I'd clovei and ;i i^iass were .ill predominantly grass except in
one ploi where alfalfa had taken over.
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The plots seeded to mixtures in Birdsfoot trefoil and a grass were all
low in yield and predominantly grass throughout the trials. The second-
year and third-year yields of these plots have increased over the first
year, which would indicate the possiblity of increase in the Birdsfoot
trefoil. It was more persistent than Ladino or red clover.
Meadow Mixtures at Kearneysville
These plots were established primarily to study the effect of various
fertilizers and rates of fertilizer application on alfalfa production and
maintenance of stand. We are concerned here only with the forage
production of alfalfa and alfalfa-grass mixtures, which were given uni-
form lime and fertilizer treatment before seeding. Sufficient lime was
applied to raise the pH to 6.5, superphosphate was applied at the rate of
500 pounds per acre, and muriate of potash at 100 pounds per acre. The
fertilizer results are being summarized in another report.
In the trials at Kearneysville the alfalfa-brome grass mixture gave
the highest average yield, which was significantly better that the alfalfa-
orchard grass gave just as good results as alfalfa and brome grass or
were not consistent enough in variation to indicate any marked
superiority of one mixture over another or over alfalfa alone.
Discussion of Meadow Mixtures
In comparing these meadow mixture trials it is obvious that alfalfa
was the most productive legume and produced well with any of the
grasses tried. In the first trial the Ladino mixture produced about 50
Table 5. Yields of Alfalfa and Alfalfa-Grass Hay
at Kearneysville, 1940-1945
(Tons per acre at 15 per cent moisture)
Hay 1940* 1941 1942 1943* 1944 1945 Average
3.13
. 2.81
2.94
2.86
3.13
3.22
2.32
1.93
2.43
2.27
3.06
2.97
2.84
2.68Alfalfa-Timothy
Alfalfa . 3.02 2.69 2.89 1.95 2.23 3.11 2.65
Alfalfa-Orchard 2.71 2.40 2.83 2.01 1.86 2.88 2.45
Average
. 2.92 2.72 3.02 1.80 2.20 2.93 2.65
Significant
.53 .29 .50 .38 .53 .62 .22
*Only two cuttings
; other years three c uttings
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per cent more than the red clover mixtures, but in the second trial the
ladino failed to maintain a stand any better than the red clover, so it
was no more productive. The Ladino clover maintained a better stand
when cut three times a year than when cut only twice.
Three cuttings per year were made on the first trial and two cuttings
on the second. The three cuttings per year (Table 3) gave higher
annual and average production, but resulted in a noticeable decrease
from year to year. With only two cuttings per year (Table 4) there
was less decrease in yield from year to year, although the average produc-
tion was somewhat lower than with three cuttings. Both trials gave
the highest yield the second harvest year, or in 1945. Alfalfa with
orchard grass gave just as good results as alfalfa and brome grass or
timothy in the first trial, but in the second trial this combination was
significantly lower in yield than alfalfa-brome grass, or alfalfa-alta fescue.
In the Kearneysville trials the alfalfa-brome grass gave the highest yield,
and alfalfa-orchard grass was poorer than alfalfa alone in production.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The forage crop trials reported in this bulletin were grown on the
Agronomy Farm of the West Virginia University Agricultural Experi-
ment Station near Morgantown and on the University Farm at Kearneys-
ville. The plots were limed and fertilized before seeding, but no further
applications of fertilizer were made during the trials.
Yields are given for eleven strains of timothy, four strains of orchard
grass, and ten strains of brome grass. Red clover was seeded with these
strains of grass and contributed to the yield of hay the first year. Only
one cutting was harvested per year.
Twenty-five strains and varieties of alfalfa were compared over a
period of four years. Many of these were experimental strains and are
not available for distribution.
Three meadow mixture trials are reported. The first trial included
nine mixtures and was seeded in the spring of 1943. It contained pri-
mal ily combinations ol alfalfa, Ladino ( lover, or red (lover with timothy,
orchard grass, or brome grass. Three cuttings a year were harvested on
this trial. The second trial of sixteen mixtures was planted in the Eall
(A 1943. It was made up mainly ol alfalfa, Ladino (lover, red clover, or
Birdsfoot trefoil with timothy, orchard grass, brome grass, or Alta Eescue.
Only two cuttings ;i yeai were harvested. I he third trial reported was
pari ol a fertilize] tesl with alfalfa al Kearneysvilfe. The alfalfa and
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alfalfa with brome grass, orchard grass, or timothy that received compar-,
able fertilizer treatments were reported here.
Timothy gave higher yields than orchard grass or brome grass when
planted with red clover. All of these grasses dropped rapidly in pro-
duction when the red clover died out after the first crop year.
Alfalfa was the most productive single forage crop tested. Atlantic
was the most productive of the named varieties tested, with Grimm andl
Kansas Common giving satisfactory yields for short rotations.
Alfalfa-grass mixtures were the most productive combinations
tested. There was little difference in yield between the various alfalfa-
grass mixtures. Three cuttings a year gave higher yearly and average
yields than two cuttings. With only two cuttings per year the timothy
maintained its stand in competition with the alfalfa, but brome grass
and alta fescue tended to crowd out the alfalfa.
Ladino clover-grass mixtures were more productive than red clover-
grass mixtures.
Birdsfoot trefoil-grass mixtures did not give good hay production.
Note: see Figure 1, page 7; second bar
from bottom represents "F.C.22766 Comm."
Page 16, paragraph 3 should read: "In
the trials at Kearneysville the alfalfa-
brome grass mixture gave the highest aver-
age yield, which was significantly better
than the alfalfa-orchard grass mixture.
Otherwise, the yields did not vary enough
or were not consistent enough in variation
to indicate any marked superiority of one
mixture over another or over alfalfa alone."
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